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Mike Short’s 1938 MG TA arrives at Breamore House at
the end of the New Forest Run 2011

The Summer Ball Gang 2011!!!!!
Branch 1009

Issue No 161
Website: www.1009mg.org.uk

Diary Dates
August
3rd Wednesday
thorne, Cadnam.

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Road (A31), Copy-

7th Sunday.
Lymington Classic Car Show organised by the Lymington Rotary Club. Contact Alan Coleman on 01590 642805.
17th Wednesday
21st Sunday

Mid-month meeting at the Turfcutters Arms, East Boldre.

Cranleigh Classic Car Show joint run with MGCC Abingdon Works Centre.

September
4th Sunday

South Downs Run organised by West Sussex MGOC.

7th Wednesday
thorne, Cadnam.

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Road (A31), Copy-

10th-11th Sat-Sun
shire, SO42 7ZN.

International Autojumble at the National Motor Museum, Beaulieu, Hamp-

21st Wednesday
Road.

Mid-month meeting at The Drift (formerly the Beaulieu Road Inn), Beaulieu

October
5th Wednesday
thorne, Cadnam.

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Road (A31), Copy-

19th Wednesday

Mid-month meeting at the Mayflower, King's Saltern Road, Lymington.

November
2nd Wednesday
thorne, Cadnam.

1009 Club Night at the Empress of Blandings, Romsey Road (A31), Copy-

TBC Fri-Sun

Classic Car Show at NEC, Birmingham

16th Wednesday

Mid-month meeting at the White Hart, Cadnam.

Secretary’s Notes
When you are reading this Kris and I will be in Devon on sunny Dartmoor spending a week visiting some old
haunts and seeing some old friends. We were married in Tavistock in 1976 one of the hottest summers on record. Let’s
hope those conditions are repeated this summer – well over the next week anyway. The idea is to visit Plymouth
MGOC who also hold their club night on the first Wednesday of the month at the Moorland Links Hotel, Yelverton, a
place we know well as Kris was a receptionist there. We can compare agendas when we get back.
I am very pleased to say the Summer Ball at the Walhampton Arms on July 8th was a big success. Everyone enjoyed the wining, dining and dancing none more so than Jenny Bendall and Mick Head who were presented with a bottle of wine each for their efforts. The weather that night wasn’t brilliant but there was a fine array of MG’s in the car
park and although many arrived with hoods up they all left in the old club tradition of hoods down. Thanks once more
to Jan Bitten for putting together an excellent evening, I hope you enjoy your bottle of wine too.
Conditions were varied for Classics at the Castle on July 17th. 2 cars had arranged to travel down Saturday and
camp overnight but wisely, having seen the forecast, opted to make the journey early Sunday morning. They were
joined by 7 other cars on the club stand and by 10 o’clock the new Coleman’s Event Shelter was up and earning its fee
already. The weather didn’t dampen spirits and through a mixture of sunshine and showers the team happily stuck it
out until at 4.00pm we were able to collect our plaques and head home. The shelter went in the boot of my ‘B’ quite
easily ( the reason for buying it) we just need to add 2 side panels to complete the job. Seemingly I have discovered the
Shelter has a history already since its purchase by Jon Holt. So do you think you could purchase said side panels without too much further ado Jon?
Coming up on August 7th you can choose between The Lymington Classic Car Show or you could join our colleagues from 1020 for their annual gathering and picnic at Athelhampton. For the latter you just need to turn up and
pay on the day. On August 21st Robin has arranged a days outing for 12 cars from 1009 MGOC in association with the
MGCC Abingdon Works Centre to attend the Cranleigh Classic Car Show. More details and payment please to Robin,
club night.
I have booked a club stand for the Wessex Classic Car Show at the Tank Museum, Bovington on Sept 4th. If you
would like to join us we would love to see you there.
You will need to complete the entry form and send it with £7 fee per car to guarantee entry to the show ground on the
day.
See you all at the Turf Cutters.

Roy

MG French Trip 2011 – Chez Tranquille, Treverien – 17-25 June 2011
(Kris & Roy, Jon & Pauline, Pat & Brian, Lucie & Rich, Malc & Julie, Chris & Annabel, Pat & Lionel)

It poured! Packed the car in driving rain and met Kris, Roy, Lucie and Rich at Rownhams. OGS had gone
really well up to that point, but on leaving Rownhams cut out repeatedly and then died – fortunately we
were still within the services area. We advised the others to go on without us, and with monsoon conditions continuing and absolutely no response from the car, we called the AA. Brief summary – towed home,
ferry re-booked for early the following day to Caen, belongings transferred to the BMW, and a brief night’s
sleep! The others had a horrible journey to Portsmouth in the rain; Rich and Lucie’s car was searched, with
Rich led away to be strip-searched. To cap it all he was then told they wanted to search his Mum’s handbag!!! Fortunately Lucie could eventually see the funny side of all this! A text from Kris followed – could
we bring a spare fuel filter as theirs was possibly not well. Not a great start for three cars!

We all arrived at the gite, via various ferry crossings, by late afternoon. Tania, Bryan and Freddie came to
call, having settled themselves into their gite nearby. Chez Tranquille was voted a big hit; 7 en-suite bedrooms, large living, dining and kitchen areas (bar in the living room – Rich voted in as barman!), and a very
big garden, with an above ground pool (16 deg only!), a boule court, table tennis table, covered pergola
eating area, and large grass area for pitch and putt. Kris, Roy, Lucie and Rich had done a major supermar-

ket shop so we all enjoyed a communal meal.

Sunday was a fairly lazy day – walk by the canal, trying out the local bar in the village, and calling in on
Tania, Bryan and Freddie. Cups of tea went down well – “pinky” Holt definitely has the correct action with
dainty cups and saucers!! Tania. Bryan and Freddie joined us in the evening for a barbecue. Roy’s Father’s
Day CD provided a disco opportunity for Roy and Pat, although Pat’s ankle protested afterwards.

Dinan proved a popular destination. We enjoyed the market, and walks through the cobbled streets lined
with beautiful old houses. We had a lunch overlooking the river, sampling galettes and crepes, with cider in
cups, a Breton tradition. Some of us visited the Railway Museum, and also had a boat trip on the river –
watch out for coachloads of French pensioners – they definitely aren’t into queuing!

The boule tournament was an ongoing feature of the week, ably organised by Roy. There were some nailbiting games and vociferous crowd participation. Roy was chief referee/measurer, Kris was in charge of red
and yellow cards (rose petals) in case of any violence, domestic disputes or foul play. Chris was so enthralled
during one game he set fire to his moustache! After many exciting matches, the final was held on Friday
night – I triumphed against Rich (AND beat Malc in the semi-final!). Girl power definitely reigned supreme, as
the ladies won the group match as well, greatly assisted by “leggy” Lucie and “smasher” Pauline!

Lucie and Rich enjoyed a visit to the local zoo with Tania, Bryan and Freddie – no-one got left behind! Several
of us walked from Treverien to Evran along the canal, but due to a couple of walker ailments, shortage of
time, and a dearth of taxis, called out the rescue squad of MGs from the gite. Chris, Lionel and Rich valiantly
came to our aid – Jon decided he definitely wasn’t going to purchase an MG with bucket seats! Other trips
included the car museum at Louheac, the lakes at Jugon les Lacs, trips to the coast, driving round Mont St
Michel bay to Cancale, on to Pointe Du Gronin, with beautiful views, then through St Malo and over the
bridge to Dinard. Had lunch overlooking the lovely sandy bay, and Annabel and I had a paddle.

We rounded off the week with a meal out on Friday evening at the Old Black Dog restaurant in Evran, run by
an English couple. Catering throughout the week was excellent as usual, with special thanks going to Pat and
Lionel for their chilli and Lucie and Rich for their coq au vin. It was good to have Tania, Bryan and Freddie’s
company on numerous occasions – I think Lucie is Freddie’s favourite person! All in all another excellent
French trip, and special thanks go to Kris for all her organisation.
Julie Rumsey

(Ed, I am sure there may be photos of the weather somewhere for a future edition!!)

Isle of Wight Walk—3rd July
On a bright sunny "early(ish)" Sunday morning, 14 intrepid walkers including Andrew "the camera" Kettle, equipped with hats,
sticks and in some cases shorts, packed lunches, and Sadie the dog, left Lymington by
ferry to the Isle of Wight. Sun cream was squirted on – even though the question of
"anyone want any sun cream" appeared to include everyone on the boat. There was
also much amusement when a dinghy got in the way of the ferry, meaning a lot of blasting on the horn and cheering from passengers.
We arrived in Yarmouth at around 11.30am and headed along
the flat path to Freshwater. Sadie went for a swim in the smelly
water – she swam in cleaner water later - and although some
power walkers left most of us behind – they shall remain nameless, but they know who they are, we
were kept mainly together by Jon "wave my stick in the air" Holt.
The countryside was lovely and we arrived after approximately 3 miles at a garden centre, where we
regrouped and enjoyed tea, ate cake and a sit down. After a break, we then followed the grassland
through to Freshwater, past some beautiful gardens, and came out almost on the beach.
Packed lunches were eaten on the sea wall, although some had trouble actually getting up on the wall, David went for a paddle but no
Speedos were in evidence.

A visit to Dimbola Lodge by part of the group followed, a small gallery created by Julia Margaret Cameron, in the late 1800s, which displays various photographic exhibitions, both static and changing and
gives an insight into photography and its history.

Pauline said when organising this trip "you can always catch the bus back". All the bus
timetables that Brian (statistic man) Lanning had, said there were only 3 buses a day
through Freshwater, but the Breezer goes every half an hour, so seven of us had a top deck treat - magnificent views overlooking the bay from Weymouth through to Portsmouth. We went via Alum Bay, up to the rocket exhibition, the more nurdie
amongst us wanting to get off at that point to see the machines!
Back in Yarmouth, we adjourned to the pub to await the return of the walkers, before boarding the ferry. At Lymington, we
enjoyed a meal at the Mayflower, which proved to be just as the rest of the day had been
– perfect!
Apart from a few faces which had caught the sun and the odd aching limb, everyone
seemed to enjoy the day and another trip is already being planned.

Thanks to Belinda Neave for this account.

More photos available at http://www.1009mg.org.uk/gallery/index.cgi?mode=album&album=Events%202011/1009%20on%
20the%20Isle%20of%20Wight

Summer Ball 2011 – Walhampton Arms – 8 July
Thirty-four couples turned out for an inaugural Summer Ball event.
The ‘idea’ for this had come from Jan Bitten who, with encouragement and support made the
necessary arrangements. It was agreed that ideally, all couples should turn up in an MG, evening dresses and dinner jackets.
The Walhampton Arms is the current venue for our Christmas Dinner and they were happy to
provide a function room with a buffet dinner for the evening and our ‘Christmas’ DJ was
booked to provide music to dance to later in the evening.
The evening followed a somewhat showery day but turned very pleasant as MG’s and guests
started arriving from 6.45pm to enjoy a drink at the bar before sitting down to the buffet after
7.30pm.
With appetite and thirst quenched it was not long before the music started and the dance floor filled with enthusiastic, and not so
enthusiastic dancers!

A token gift (bottle of wine) was presented to Jan for organising
the evening. A bottle of wine was also presented to the lady and
gentleman, chosen by an independent ‘judge’, for ‘best turned
out’ and ‘most expressive dancer’!!
These went to Jen Bendall and Mick Head respectively.

Well done to Jan for the idea and organisation and to all those members and guests who attended.
Shall we have another one in 2012?
Robin Plumley

Sherbourne Castle 17th July
This is just a short account of the MG 1009 day out at Sherbourne, a venue well supported by our club .As usual
some members met up in the car park at Ringwood, a murky start to the day with a showery forecast did not
look good but we set off to meet the others. The Holt's,
with satnav in full flow, led us again through the countryside of Dorset and Wiltshire where flint faced cottages
and pretty villages passed by. The weather looked as if it
was getting better as we continued our drive until we got
just beyond Blandford Forum , as we got nearer it was as
if we were driving into the clouds. By this time other cars
of all types from different clubs were making a small convoy as we neared the Castle . At about 09:30 we pulled
into our club space , directed there by the great team of
marshalls.

In all seven of our club cars were parked up and later joined by
Nigel Knowles , we set up the event shelter ( just in time ) as a
short sharp shower made us all huddle in the middle out of the
rain, this seemed to be the order of the day , sunshine and
showers. We had a drink and a breakfast break before all wandering around to see what was about , as usual there were a
large selection of classics of all makes spread around the
grounds, the main group they were celebrating this year was
from the Chrysler stable ( both a vast range of oldies and the
new range available to buy) . It seemed that the stalls selling all
the usual bits and bobs were fewer than in previous years. At
around lunchtime some of us got together and ate the food we had brought along some drinks, a few of us
then walked around the lake by which time the weather had got better, warm but not too sunny. Another short
walk around the cars on display and then it was time to pick up the brass plaques and dismantle the shelter and
make our way home, a sunny drive home made for a good end to the day . Andrew has supplied some photo's
to go along with these few words and I think in the end a good day was had by all.

John Anderson

Editors notes.
John and Linda are away for the August meeting so it falls to me to ‘have a go’ at
the reins of the newsletter!
Roy has sent this month’s copy of the DAMASC newsletter and some copies are
available on the tables this evening. Please also have a look at their website at
www.midgetandspriteclub.co.uk
Also received is a copy of the latest Bournemouth and Poole MGOC monthly
newsletter. See www.1020mg.org.uk
July has been a busy month with members involved in numerous activities and I
hope I have captured most of these in this edition.
A good turnout for the mid-monthly took place at The Red Shoot, Linwood although the weather took its toll of traditional MG’s However, Jon Holt brought
out his new MG6. Very smart in black. John A managed, well as far as I know
when I left, not to damage a wrist by not falling over the wooden bars in the car
park!!!!!
Next year is the 50th birthday of the MGB. Ideas for a celebration are welcome.
As if MGB owners didn’t know, here is a site for background information!
http://www.mgcars.org.uk/mgb.html#BckGrnd

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone

023 8086 8229

Address

43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR

E-mail

sneddons43@aol.co

Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone

023 8086 0925

Address

13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.

E - mail

ltaylor48@btinernet.com

Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone

023 8089 3073

Address

23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL

E - mail

Editor@1009mg.org.uk

Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE ring before 9pm or
at weekends, thank you,

Classified Ads

